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Dodd and Watkins Named KEANE SELECTED IShelton Signs Seven-Year Contract 1os WILL RECEIVE
•
ACTING HEAD OF
•
• DEGREES MAY 28
With
General
Amusement
Corporation
AT MURRAY sTATE
u~~!~PG!~~~~ION Editors of College News {!~:R~~r=~~~

ENGINEER URGES
STUDENTS TO STAY
T VA Is Doing
Its Part in War
George p

Btlly L tpford A t·e
S em or L eadet·s
Kenny Keane, Asbury Park, N

Jessup. project engi-

J., was named acting captain of

neer m chEirge of Kentucky Dam.

told Murray students In chapel,
May 13 . to remain In college aild
"WOI'k twice as hard to get an
d
education."
HighllJ!:hts of the talk concerne
the war time b~nerit~ of the TV A
"nd the scl'iou~ness ot the war s!t}
~ntion, on which he placed specia
G'l
cmphas.\s.
"BY develop!ng dams from
I•
bertsviUe to Florence. A1a, thus
deepcn'ng lhe channel, trade has
stcadH; Increased up and down
ELDORADO, ILL.
the river. .. h e ,.ld · "Not only has
navigation been Improved, but
EOITOR-IN·CHIEF El£CT
l'lectri'.: current has been pro·
d uced," he added.
COLLEGE NEWS \
" A year from this time. If we a~e
MUIW!r(l('() STATE COLLE%
UU in war our p~wcr output will
~e doubled.," h~ eX"plalned. ''a1_1d
~
this power will make. a grea~. dif- I
terence after the war 13 ove~- . 1

THE

De•nand Great for
Com1nerce T eachers

year of 1942-43 at a meeting

•

or

th{

Tu:!sda;
Student
Organi~atlon
night, May 19.
Miss Matilda Quitey, Clay, nnt'
Billy Lipford, Murray, were -~l~cte(
by the Student OqJ as scnio
cheerleaders for next year follow
ing try-out by applicAnt! .F lida:
night. May 22. This el~ctlon o!
senior cheeleadel'S was neees:ll
taterl by the fact that. th":!re were
no returning seniors tor th~ 1942
43 squad.
Miss Mary Deil Cain. Gid-mr.
Mo.. and Bill Washbu n, Mu~rny
were selected to serve a3 sopho
more cheerleaders on neX"t y~ar'
team.
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l------====-------:==============·~ ,Cold Wave F orces
Co mmittee Names
Eld'orado, B enton
Students for Post

Mrs. Freeman Is
Host T 0 ACE

I

se

e e

ym

· Tommy Dodd, Eldorado. Til., and
Rayburn Watkins, Benton, have
'.leen elected editors ot the College
News, official Munay State
College publication. for the school
year of 1942-43. They will sueAdkl
t edl
!eed AusUn
nlOn, p..--e&en
·
tor from Carrollton.
Dodd and WatJuns were selected
May 13 by a committee composed
of Pro!. F. D. Mellen, acting head
of the En~lish. depar:me.nt_; Prof.
L. J. Horbn, JOurnalism mstrucRogo< Fulle<, p-,
... ident or the
Student Organization, and Edi
_ "tor
vidual apple sauce cups were
Several students expressed the
Adkinscn. They will s2rve md ~ - served
with red strawberries in the desire to have more informal
pendently·, Dxid will have charge
oonten.
dances next year.
the first half of the year while I·-------------- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - Watkins will head the paper the
final half of the school year.
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T~·;;~a~-~~~ s~~ ~tEl~~!d~r~~

Left to right: Neal Bunn. Kay Montgomc1·y, Gene Sliman, Paul Bryant, Elmo Reed, Chuck
___:S:l:m:•:":':·...:M::.'"::.'·i:':•_:J_•_h_n_'_'_"c·_Ec_d_dio:_M
_ •_II_•_nc•_:D_i_o_k_ H
_:•cPcPc' c'·- 'c". '--H--_L,. Carter. Center; Billy Shelton.
Billy Shelton, band leader and
student at Murray State, has signed
a 7-year contract to work under
the management of the General
The Rev. Francis F. Drowota,l pletcd in the United States.
pastor of !.he First Christian Church
In college, he was active in ath- Amusement Corporation. Shelton
at Mayfield, who is to deliver jletlcs such as football and base- was recommended to the agency
Murray College's baccalaureate ad- ball. He also likes to hunt and by Jack Capp, president of the
dress Sunday, May 24, was bom fish.
Decca Studios, in New York.
in London, England. He came to
HJs parents now reside in South
The 368th band to be taken under
t h e u . 8 . A. a 1 th e age o1 17.
ol ho·, odu•oto'on w•• ob- Carolina, and h!J; wl!e Is a native the wing Of the General AmusePart
..
t ""
ti
She It on w1·11 b e
tal
Hc h as t wo c h"ld
1 rcn, men
taln::xl at Oxto:·d un:vtlrsity in o1 t'"t
•uo s e.
b ook e d\.,Urpora
b Y ih eon,
same company as
OX"Iord England, and it was com- Clal"a Ann and FI'Bnkie.
Gl
M'lt
J"
D
- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !are
enn
1 er,
1mmy
orsey,
Claude Thornhill. Arlie Shaw,
Johnny Long, and scores of other

MISS BERRY IS
COUNCIL LEADER

WEST SAYS PROM
IS GREAT SUCCESS

F
St d t
ormer u en '
NOW In Army,
v· . campus

L ibrar y Science
C lub Has Picnic

I

I

0 pen Jane I

11-Weeks Sessi·on To Be DI.vl'ded Into Visits G randmother
T WO T erms; Many COUrSeS 0 f war
Frank Shires, music major at
Munay State, was called to his
Time Value T 0 Be Offered
home In Obion, Tenn., on May 12

Ad)'ourns

Beginning with the summer sessian or 1942. Murray State College
will operate on the four-quarter
basis for the fi1•st time In the history of the college. Any three
quarter$ will equal the usual col·
1
1 36
•-ege year 0
wee.....
The summer term will be 11
wee k s 1ong an d WI·n be d"lVI'ded
into two terms or equal length.
The [irst term will be !rom June
1-July 8, and the second term
!rem July 9-August 15. The maximum student load for both terms
will be 21 quarter hours. SiX"teen
quarter hours wlll be the normal
load. Half of that amount may
be taken each term.
Registration for the. first summ!'r
term will be Mqnday, June l. and
June 3 will be !he last day to register for a !ull load. June 6 will
be the last day to register tor
credit. For the second term, reg·
lstration wlU be Thursday, July
9, with July 13 as the last day to
register for full load, and July
15, the last day to register for
credit.
Men sludcnLS, espedally, will
be interested in the tact that by
attending 12 consecutive quarters,
one may complete four years of
college work in three years. This
is important as the government Is
interested in having men students
complete as much college work
as possible before being inducted
into the armed forces. Also, at
least two years of college work are
requir!!d in some branches ot service, according to college otflclals.
Many courses ot particular value
in a war-time program will be offered at Murray State College this
summer. Aeronautics will of'J'er
training for army pilots ond ground
school instructors in high school
aeronautics.
The commerce department will ol!er secretuial
training for Civil Service and
business practice. First aid, health,
and recreation will be a part of
the health and ph)'&ICII.l education

I

By l\1ARTIIA RO BERTSO N

Rev. F. F. Drowota, Baccalaureate Speaker,
Is Native of England; Schooled at Oxford

sammer 0 aarler to

I

One hundred fifty-seven seniors
will participate in Murray State's
first war-time commencement exercises on Thursday, May 28, it was
announced today by Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Heste1·, registrar. Thi~ in·
eluded Februa1.-y, May, and August ((raduates.
Wayne Daniel Burdick, Gilman.
Til,, hns applied tor a Bachelor ot
Music Education degree since the
last listing of May graduates in
th~ College News. making a total
of 105 who will receive degrees
May 28.
The Hon. Paul Vorles McNutt.
Federal Security Artlflln!strator and
chairman of the War Manpower
Commission, will deliver the comm::ncement address to the 157
~en!ons in the college auditorium
at 10 a. m .. stated Dr. James H.
Richmond, pres!Jent or Murray
Stille.
Mr. McNutt served as a captain
'. n the Field Artillery Reserve in
1917, and has been civilian aide
from Indiana to the Secretary of
War. He has abo been governor
of Indiana, and commis1doner to
the Philippines.
As defense coordinator with the
Federsl Secu1·ity Administration
he formulates and executes plans
and p1•ograms to assure the provision of adequate services in the
fields of health, medicine, wel·
tare, recreaUon, and nutrition d uring the naUon.al emereency.
The 1ollowtng 52 &t.udents have
applied for degrees to be granted
In August or later;
Bachelor of Sdenee degree;
Elisabeth Woolford Adams, Murray;
Rena Mae Blue, Pembroke, N. C.;
Gracie Modest Brandon, Hazel;
Bonnie Ezell Brumley, LaFayette;
Barbara June Bryan, Central City;
Floyd Bryant, Lebanon Junction;
Eldon A. Byrd, Crutchfield; Marie
McKay Campbell, Mu!Tay; Rebecce
Armstrong Canter, Lynn Grove;
Dorothy Clay Caudill, Dawson
Springs; Frances Theresa Coil,
Bardwell; Ralph Boyett Crouch,
Lynn Grove; Elizabeth Crutchfield,
Wingo; John Lowell Culp, Gil·
bertsville; James Wood Cunning~
ham. Dukedom.
.James Lewls Doran, Mayfield;
Gela Furchess Ellis, Muri'By; Sarah
Ernestine Fisher, Bardwell; Lois
Murphy Goode, Murray; Sara Lee
Hargrove, Mayfield; Leland Ande~~
sou Johnston, Kevil; Clara Belle
Lowry, Pembroke, N. C.; Helen
McNeill Martin, Paducah; Mabel
Futrell Martin, Cadiz; Dalton Lovls
Mayo, Dukedom, Tenn.; Mary E rnestine Miller, Murray; John Ray·
mond Mitchell, Union City, Tenn.;
Mayme Estelle Morgan, Hazel.
ReaJna Mae McAlister, Fulton;
Bess McNamee, Grand Junction,
Tenn.; Sam Petillo. Asbury Par k,
N. J.; 'Narren L. Phillips, May·
field; Carrie Mae Roach, Paducah;
Sarah Lee Rowland. Baskett; David
Jelferson Wallace, Paducah; Dorothy Hester White. Princeton; Mary
Frances White, Hazel.
B&chelor of Muslo Education:
Watkin Prichard Jones, Loi'Bin,
0.; Mary Elizabeth Karber, Rosiclare, Ill.; Wilma Mae Mescher,
Metropolis, Ill.; Dudleen Olive,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.; William Edward Shalton, Mayfield; Franklin
Walter Shlre!J, Obion, Tenn.; J.
Elwood Swyers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bachelor or Arts: Clara Loui~e
Allen, Paducah; Rubye Allen,
ossuth, Miss. Ruth Anne Ford,
Greenville; Ann Howell Richmond,
Murray.
u ac belor of Science ln Home Eco·
nomlcs; Margaret Rumph, Murray;
Evelyn Joyce Steinbeck, Bardwell;
Bessie Gene-va Thurman, Brandon;
Beth Wilson, Milburn.

I

Street Dancers To
C 0 II g G
1U

The long awaited street dance
f
Ml'S. Olga Freeman. president o , turned into an ordinary dance In
the Association for Chlldhood Ed- · the '""' m hiday night. May 15. beucation, was lfostes$ to the organi-! cause of 3 sudden cold wavt
zatlon at an outdoor supper at her which siruck the campus.
home at Ha~el Monday night, May
Glrls came in skirt.s, swdntors.
ll.
and saddles. and boya in sport
Mq. Hall spoke and gave a dem~ shirts and slaCks, an.U the mm ~e
onstration on "Flower Arrange- wo• vo- •·fo~oi.
mcnt."
~
•J
,.,
u..
In keeping with the season. the
Billy Shelton and his boys, who
color-scheme was based upon played for lhe free dance, featured
strawberries. The centerpiece of several numbers by Paul Bryant..
the huge table was made up of The most popular feature of the
a lovely bunch of strawberries dance was that of "Sweet Sue"'
with their "bonnets" on. Indi- P1aye d on coca co ta b ottl es.

a junior at Mu_rray Sta~e. He_ Is
president of K~pa PI, Journalism
fraternity, and a member of Sock
~
and Buskin. At present the new
"The demand for · commerce editor is associate editor of the
teachers l~ goin~ to be ireatMer College News. Outside of the field
Sock and Buskin ended its ac·
· ot journalism
·
h-IS •cavor it e h 0 bb Y ,.IVltles
··
ror th e year WI'ih "Th e
than ih e su Pply • Prof· .Fred
Gingles, head ot the department
Is reading.
Gondoliers."
Alter the ticket s"ale
1
or commerce at Mu;·ray State Co
h·
Rayburn is the son ot Mr. Gipp h•d b••n " ' " ' ' up, •nd all
11
lege, said In an mterview w
Walkins of Benton. He is a mem· "
the Coilcge News. "We are golne: ber of the International Relation ~> pledges Initiated, Bill Wetheringto be able to place al.l those who Club. Kip<~ PI, and Tri Lambda, ton, president, adjourned tor the
are qualified tor commerce work English !ratemity. For the past year.
.
two years Watkins has been a
very easily."
Many commerce students will do member of the varsity c!ebab team
ollice work Instead of teaching, as at Murray; and he is president of
"W loc
the demand is very gr~a l 11 "
Tau Kappa Alpba, forensic fraoftjce workers. accordmg to Mr. teroity. He is now serving as
Glng Ies.
ivll business manager o t th
· e c 0 11ege
About 56 students took the C
News.
' 1 B'11h op 1a N ame d
Service examlnaUon 8 Iven ln the
"We will try to maintain thc M 11
State
Col
y
' Bu r k e e n
M
typing room of
urray
· high standards 2et by our pre• p rea1' d enl ; M 111
lege May 14 by Mr. Bacon of the decessors. It will be swell to Ia R e-Electe d S e cre tary
Sixth District Civil Service Head· work on the best college news·
quarters at Clncin?at I · 0 · Th e ex
. -~paper in Kentucky," the new edlMfss Anne Berry, Henderson, was
amlnation was &1ven for jumor tors stated in a joint interview.
elected president of the Student
d
and senior typist and junior an
Council of Wells Hall tor the school
senior stenographer.
year Hl-12-43 on Friday, May 15.
This examination was for lm·
.
Other oll'icers ele~ted were Miss
mediate employment ln either
Gcrnldlne Bishop, Paris, Tenn.,
0
Washington. D. C., or Duyton, ·
vlce·pl"esldent; Miss Nannie Bur·
A mo)'ning and an afternoon seskeen, Munay, re-elected secre~
sion were given. Another Civil
tary; and Mi&> Dorothy Eberhardt,
Service examination will be held Mis s N e lso n Is Crowne d
Owensboro, treasurer.
.
at Murray later on in the sum· Queen in Junior-Sen ior
Retiring officers are Miss Marian
mer. Mr. Bacon said there were Cere mony a t C arr H a ll
Fletcher, Gideon, Mo., president;
plenty of jobs for all who made
Miss Ma1·tha Pride, Clay, vicein'
th
a passing ii'B d e on
e exam "II was a <»-eat success, both 90-- president; and Miss Jean Riclts,
.,.
tiona.
cially and financially", so stated Fulton, treasurer.
Miss Lucille Horarth, a repre· Haron West, president or the
sentative of the personnel depart· junior class, with reference to
ment of the Tenneuee Valley the annual Junior-Senior Prom
' Authority !Tom Gilbertsville, Ky., which was -held at the Carr Health
administered a TVA test tor of· Building Saturday, May 9.
fice employment on Thursday, May
Miss Fran-::es NeiJon. ;.;:ayiield,
21 at Murray. The test was lor was crowned queen of the prom.
ISitS
ge'neral ottice work in both typing Misses Barba! a Mitchell and Margand shorthand.
aret Holland served as her at.
Arved Lareen, graduate or Mur~
tendants. The retiring qu2en was rayStateCollege from Washington.
I Miss DollyeMcAllister, Parls.Tenn,. N.J .. visited the campus last week
West added that the Prom was ldu:·ing his !UI'iough from the army,
made possible by the diligent and
After receiving his Oegree in
untiring work of the junior class Februaty, Mr. Larseri was called
The Library Science Club was members.
for military duty, and is now sta·u
er
The event was one of the g9yest Uoned at Fort Hancock, N. J.
1 1
entertained wi ) a Pen c supp
and most colorful that has ever
He has recently been named the
at the home of Prof. W. J. Gibson, bean presented and the music was outstanding man musician <~t MurIof the high caliber that Billy Shel· Iray State College for the school
Monday, May 18, at 6 o'clock.
The central theme ot the even· ton and his orch2stra always at·] year of 1941 and 1942. While in
lng, "Books", was carried out in ford.
school here he was a member of
An added attraction of this year's 1Phi Mu Alpha, men's music frathe entertainment and refresh- prom was music by Scott Shelton ternity; a member of Billy Shel"- ments. About. 20 members were and his or~hestra, which was heard ton's orchestra; and director of
pt•esent.
the last halt "' the dance.
campus Lllht• of 1941.

1
Asserts G Jng es

~h(

!varsity cheering squad at Murra~
State College for the academi<

ToMMiE.

He builds
compared
that
dams the
with organrzahon
a football
i n that it takes team work
l
ll~adm,organizaUon to g ~t anythinl!
done. Mr. Jessup paid tribute to
:he cooperation or the TV A workcrs in building Kentucky Dam.
"We've got to h ave m..."n and
women who have edu::atlon to
•o••y on this wol·k now and after
•the•• war· so you must stay 1n sc hool
!eng' as you can." Mr. Jessup
:::ent on to say, "and you must
"et twice as much out of every
,,
_..t!asi you attefld."
- P resident Richmond, aUer the
address, re-emphaslz.ed the _fact that
practlcally everything Will soon
be rationed and that the students
thould stay In school as long as
possible. Just back from Washingannounced
ton Mu'''y,, p<-ldoni
'"'
lh.t• P•ut v. McNutt would deliver
-mmon•oment
address. D r.
..
th' .. ~
p<Opbcsied
M c Nut I
ru ·hmond
•
h
would be the next president of t e
United States.

52 A pply For
Graduation ln
A ugust, 1942

!a~;u:v!;;:~~::~dl~~ks,

we should
get some good air time, and in a
year we will be making records,"
Shelton stated. "General Amuse·
ment is the second largest manag·
\ng cor-poration in the country and,
in my estimation, is the best.''
General Amusement has head·
quarters in New York City, Lon·
d 011 H 0 ll
d
d C' .
t"
ywoo ' an
m::mna ' ·
'
T~e latter books Shelton and he
~~ beH. pe:r:sonally managed by
'"l ur
ew.
.
Four years ago, Bllly Shelton, a
freshman
from Mayfield,
Ky~
bought lhe college dance band
!rom LeRoy Offerman, who was
graduating. Shelton knew very
little about
managing,
}:lOoking
a leading,
band, and
he had and
to

on accounl of the 111ness ot his
grandmother.
department.
He returned to Murray on May
Nutrition for National Defense 14, and reported that his grand·
and consumer education will be mother's condition was improved.
offered in home economics. Mathematlcs and science will also prove
of value for war-time training,
War Problems Course Planned
According to Dean Nash a course
onio"iiod ''W••
... Pcoblems of the
Teacher'' will be offered to in·
service teachers and those who Pro f , R . A. Johnston Takes Jearn from the beginning. He
has been his own booking agent
definitely plan to teach next year. Class On Inspe ctio n T o u r
The purpose of this course will 1
and has done a good job of It, but
be to familiarize teachers with
O f M an u fact u r ing Pla nts
in order to expand into lho na·
some real war problems as they
Prot. n. A. Johnston, chemistry tiona! realms, he felt the need of
pertain to education.
(Cantinued on Page S)
ins-tructor, conducted a party of
As intelligent leadership in edu- 17 students 011 an educallonal tour
cation is an essenti"l war service, or manulacturing plunts in St.
teachers will be provided with Louia, Mo., last week end.
bibliographies and sources from
The party, composed of chttmistry
which materials can be obtained ~tudents wlih Mrs. Johnston, De
dealing with such subjects as (I) Li1.a Spann, and Hari"Y Dubla as
workers !or war industries must chape 1·ones, left Murray on Friday
Displa y Is Financed b y
be trnlncd, (2) goods and services and retumed Sunday, May 17.
tor war must be prOduced, (3} maBesides the seven research \abo- Proceeds Fro m " F a ntasy "
terlals must be conserved by pru- ratories and the 144 building~ of Give n a t Hig h S c h ools
dent consumption and sal\'age, (4) ih
1 1 ·
ih
e msn_u_ acd unng
ol o·op""du•tio"'
funds must be raised to help fi~
Sh , cumpany,
G d
ih e 1 An o•h'obo'i
""
'" ~ ·-. wo•.
grou~. VISite
aw s ar ens,
e held in the art department of
nance the war, {5} health and phy· Mumcipal Zoo, and the airport.
Murray State College from MOn·
sica! efficiency. must be promoted,
(6) the ideals of democracy must
day, May 11, through Friday, May
be protected against hazards, and
15. The exhibit was financed b)
C7) the issues, aims, and progress
proceeds from a "color fantasy"
of the war must be taughl
which was presented by Tralnlnll
Eleven topics will be discussed 1
School and Murray High School
by 11 members of the faculty in
t
students Monday afternoon in the
the course on war problems of the
little chapel and Tuesday afternoon
teac h er, an d ih e course Wl·u b e
Decause of the fact that its spon- at the Murray High auditorium.
Among the well-known reprogiven both terms of the summer
session. One quarter hour credit sor, Dr. F . C. Pogue, has been dudions
were
Gainesborough'f
wlll be given for the course.
called to the army, the Interns- familiar "Blue Boy", Hal's "LaughClasses this summer wul begin tiona! Relations Club passed a ing Cavalier", and several land·
as enrly as 7:30 a. m. and last as' resolution to discontinue meet- scapes by Van Gogh. There wen
representative palntings !rom allate as 5:05 p. m. Chapel will be lngs this semester.
held on Wednesday of the first,
The International Relations club most every period of art through
fifth, seventh, and eleventh we~ks. Is tha oldest club on the campus, modern art.
During the first term 122 subjects its members assert, having been
Attendance at the exiilbit wa1
wHl be offered, and 97 will be o!- established in 1924.
cxceptiOniilly good according tO
!ered the sf.!cond term.
The group is responsible fm· the Miss Emily Wilson, art !nstructOI
Under the quarter system 192 Purchase-Pennyrile basketball con· at Murray State. Various Train·
quarter hours are required for test held here annually.
ing School students attended 11s
graduation. Semester hours may
Ray Mofield, Hardin, Ky., is class groups and college students
be transferred into quarter hours president and Billy Lipford, Mur. dropped in between classes and on
b)' multiplylna the (orme.r by Hi. ray, Ja vlce-preaident.
ott periods.

ICHEMISTRY GROUP
VISITS ST. LOUIS

I

I

ART EXHIBIT HELD
AT MURRAY STATE

Clu b AdJOUrns
•
f Or SemeSt er
A Murray

Sue Saunders
Wins BSU Award
Miss Sue Saunders, daughter of
Mr. and M.rs. Rufus Saunders, Murray, was awarded the Baptist Stu·
dent Service medal lor 1942, at
the Installation service, Sunday
evening, May 10, by Dean W . M.
CtludJIJ.
';l'hls med!V, the first to be
;.Awarded by the BSU, was given
to the graduating Baptist student,
who In the opinion of the BSU e"ll:·
ecutive council, had been ot most
service to others while on the
Murray campu.s.

THE COLLilGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

They're Marching, Too •.•

T HE COLLEGE NEWS
the College News 1a the oftlclal
ne wspaper of the Murray State
Teachers CuUcae, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
dur ing th e school year by the

Many tributes have been paid to those seniors, who. Thursday
morning, May 28, will walk down the aisles of Murray's auditorium to
receive the diplomas that will be their reward tor four years of work.
This editorial is not dedicated primarily to those persons. It is
dedicated to our boys, who, having been induc ted into the armed forces,
or having volunteered, will be away !rom the Murray campus thnt
Depar tment or Publicity and Jour·
morning.
nnlism of t he College.
Because they . were willing to place their country's wettare above
Member of the Kentucky lntertheir
personal
desires, those young men will not receive their college
Collegiotc Press Association and the
dipl omas in the usual manner of the college graduate.
West Ke ntucky Press Association.
They will not be here to receive the admiring glances ot Irlends,
faculty. and their advisors on this all-important day.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Otfice in Murray, Ky.
But they will be thinking of Murray, o! the many happy hours
SUBSCRIPTION- All subscriptions handled thr.ough the business o!tlce they have spent on the campus, of the exams, football games, dance!>,
of the college. Each student, on registration. becomes a subscriber to and various activities in which they have been engaged.
the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester. Address all communications
So, when you see those members of the college graduallng class
to Business Oflice ot Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
ot '42, a s they walk sedately dov:n to receive their diplomas, just re:.:__::_:::::_:_::__:__::__:__:____:__:______:_______--;::;;:=-;:-;::;:;::; !member that there are others as deserving who will be awQy from MurAustin Adkinson --------------------------------------- ~ditor-in-Chief ray because they believe in ''life, liberty, and the pursuit of hnpplRa yburn Wa tkins ------------------------------ - ---- BusmeS;S Man!-1-ger
.,
J
h
C wf d
J eanne Bet h GaSiier and Clara Mae Breckenridge ---- Managing ~ton: ness · · · · ·
- osep ene ra or ·
Hugh Perdue a nd J . I. Harlan ----- -- -------- - - -- - - -- ---- Sports ~1tors
Ralph Crouch -------------- - -------·------------ - . Adver~smg Assi~~nt
Wa lter Martin ------------------------------ Speclal Ass1gnment
Jtor
Ma rtha Robertson and Betty Phillips - --- - - ------------ Feature Edlton
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Your Shield and Mine
I

Jessa~3hRnJ:'"B~lrY~-~-~~:. ~~:~_n_:_~·-~~-~:-~-~~~~-~~ b:nr:r~ ~:!fi

Elementary Journalism Class ------------------- ---- General Rercrtin&
Dan Gregory, -Ca rl Cohen, and H. L. Hardy - ------------- News dJtors
L. J . Hortln -----------··----------------- ---- - ---- Journalism Instructor
Thanks a million to Dyke Mayo, Lewis Doran, Prof. Yancey and
the Shield staU for such a grand annual this year. Despite the tact that
enrollment dropped 200, and that other funds were hard to get because
ot
the
current
student
of the wnr, this year's edition ·is still par-excellence.
On the twenty-eighth of May a pOrtion
into
the
realities
of
While the Shield is stlll on everybody's mind, it might be a good
11
body shall emerge from their academic shells
world in chnoo. They have been armed with the best equipment avail- time to discuss what it stands for. The Shield Js not just the rlama of
our annual for want ot a belter one: it really means something- some·
nb~e for their embarkation. Everything a sound mind might avail itself
thing worthwhlle.
of has been placed at theiJ" disposal. How shall they !are against llle's
AN OLD TRADITION I S KEPT ALIVE
whirlpool sucking men to destructlon1
Here's the story back of it: Once upon a time in merry old EngTheir future-our future--is America's future. Free expression, land
there was a family by the name of Murray. The three-star shield
enterpJ·ise, and endeavor tor themselves and their own progeny are
was the coat-of-arms of the Murray :family. Since this town bears the
now at stake. Now is the time to invest in the future, to invest in
same name, it was logical to adopt the insignia of the old Murray famAmer icauism.
ily as the official emblem of Murray State College and to use Jt !or the
After every grent conflict, hislory reJ.ates to us that there has yearbook.
been a period ol r eadjustment. The reallocation of peoples, industries,
So much for the evolution-now for what it means. Perhops you
•and mor als to th e years preceding the holocaust. A degree of normalcy have wondered about the significance of the three stors on the Murray
mus{ be reac hed which may in some manner wmpensate tor the amount Shield. They were not placed there merely for decoration- they, too,
of- acceleration Industry has achieved during the days of war. Certainly, really stand tor something.
there is such a thing as momentum carrying the boom along for a time,
THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS
J)ut always there Is a ba.r ren period for the era wherein the negative
One star exempiWes HOPE-what America needs today most of
amount of productivity levels up the balance of production. This is the aU Never a day passes un!CS!I HOPE is present In the heart of everyperiod for which we should prepare. A time we must expect to meet. one. But life cannot be complete and well rounded on HOPE alone. And
The answer to the problem of the future is in nickels and dimes the other stars carry on .. .
ol today.
'
The second star stands for ENDEAVOR-the honest-to-goodness
The life Preserver protecting your country against the ravages labor and hard work necessary for victory today, tomorrow, and every
bf the flood of enemy power is also the preserver which shall carry you day- victory over the forces ot evil, victory over studies, and victory
over the tide of time when reverses shall arise. Invest those nickels and over all the Impediments of life. More than ever before America Geeds
dimes in Wor Stamps and Bonds and you will protect your country In this ENDEAVOR.
Rounding out the Murray Shield is the third star- the shining
Its _present affiictlon and your future when n~d ~rica to s~ar~ you down.
;t'hink of yourscU, H not of others. Procrastmat10n now IS msurmount- light of ACHIEVEMENT . .. gleaming brightly to point the way to
able tomorrow.-By Pvt. Art Hamilton, Btry C, 309th CA (BB) Bn, those who are lurking in the paths of darkness with no goal In mind.
Camp Tyson, Tenn.
Involves a philosophy ot life, an ambition . .. and the attaining of
\ that ambltlon.
So the story pf 1your ShiEld and"mine is an Interesting one ... and
a profitable one. The next time you write ~tween the covers of some"Sign my annual, please''. "Have you written in my book?" These ! one's annual, remember t_hat you are writing in a book wilh an Ironare the most familiar words on the campus for the last week since the clad formula for success. The lesson is H 0 P E, E N DE A V 0 R, and
Ghield came out.
A C HIE V EM EN T . When these Ingredients are mixed, the tormu.
Some may get tired of writing and carrying the books around with Ia produces SUCCESS.
us, but il wlll pay the greaiest diVidends in the years to come ot any - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - lrouble which we endure.
COMMERCE CLUB HAS FISH
FRY AT PiNE BLUFF
Many yearS hence, we will sit down and brouse for hours through
The Twentieth Century Comthe treasured pages full ot memories. They will bring back memories
merce Club held a fish Cry at Pine
By
to us which had long been forgotten . Just a tew simple words to u s
Blull on Wednesday, May 13. This
F ILL UPS
now will some day mean more than we can even imagine.
nnnual outing was attended by
Don't get disgusted It 200 persons ask you to write in one today; approximately 40 students and
Ain't it Hell (Week). Mabel!
just do it with a amlle and try to give them something to re!resh their faculty
members.
Prof. Fred And we do mean nil the washedout coeds tb!s week!
golden memories of Murray State in the future years.
Gingles is sponsor of this club.
They've been running them by
us all year- pledges with beards,
boys in girls' clothes, evening
gowns with tennis shoes. We even
said "Never a dull moment" when
we met Cyrano and King Lear, but
dear sirs, when you take off their
faces, it breaks the camel's back!
Any illusions which have been
held as to beautiful Murray coeds
have been washed away with the
face powder. Wouldn' t it be cute
! to say, "Honey, you look so pret!ty-beneath that mask"? We just
hope they don't start making tanks
I. ou.t or eosmeb..:s.
All joking aside, we think th ey're
pretty good sports to put up with
all the teasing they've taken. And
we don '! think they're so homely'! we just sort or like to see the lily
gilded. Why, it's even healthful
tor those girls to meet old Sol
face to !ace.
But for the duration (ot this
• semester, anyhow) please don"l
l wh1tewash them again!
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SUGARLESS PARTY
GIVEN FOR STAFF
Clasa in Table Servin g
D e monstrates Method s of
Practicing Food Economy
"A Sugarl ~ss and Tealess" par t y
was given for the faculty and administrative stat! on Wednesda y
and Thursday afternoons, May 13
~:~nd 14. by the Table Serving class
ot the homo e conomics department.
These girls, under th e su pervis ion
or Miss Ruth Sexton, se1·vcd
cookies and f.rult drinks w hich con
ta!ned no sugar to show how
economy in this food can b ~ practiced .
Miss Sexton stated t hat re ::ipes
for cook.Jng. etc.. with less sugar
may be secured by wr iting her ,
in care of the home e con omics dep3l"lment here.
Students of lhe Dieteti cs Class
are helping leach. •he Red Cross
nutrition classes on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. added Miss
Sexton. They have placed pesten and food exhibits in some or
the Mw:ray stcres.

Doyle Presents Orchestra, Glee Club
In Final Chapel of Spring Semester;
Dr. Nash Invites Students To Return

PUBUC INVITED
TO ART EXHIBIT
M ra. Baker, Min Rowland,

The last chapel for the spring, Called Heaven," an arrangement
And Min Venable Have
semester was held May <!0 In <he by Christie.
Work to Present May 23
Murray State College auditorium
Conclud:ng the p:rojf:"nm was the
with Prof. Price Doyle directing college orchestra playiDg the CauA student art exhibit. by seniors,
th e college orchestra and girl's glee casian Sketches. Jn the Mountoin
will be displayed in the Murray
club.
Pass, In the Village, In the Masque
college art department tor the inD ~an w . G. Nash made the final and Procession or the Sardar by
spection ot studeuts and the pubennouncernents and concluded with Ippolitan-Iwanow. These sketches \Jc immediately following the baca short talk concerning th~ term were played in the original A">l- calaureate sermon Sunday afterjust finished and the tollowlng aile Russian way.
noon, May 24.
year. He asked students to stay
Those who have work to present
In school not only lo benelit themnrc: r.trs. Dorothy Rorer Baker,
selves but as a patriotic duty also.
Murray: Sarah Lee Rowland, BasStating that this had been a good 1
e
ay
kett; and Lattle Venabl ::-, Murray.
school yea r, Dr. Nash said he
It has been a custom to have an
hoped a lerge peretJnt of the students would return for the sum·
The I_ast meeting of the ~urray exhibit of senior arl work each
mer terms or next fall.
Method1st Youth Fellowship for year. This work will include let.
this year was held Tuesday, May tering, public school art, craft
He ended h1s talk with the 19 at Doren's Grove. Invitations classes and studio classes.
statement, "God bless you; and to' college students were sent by
"l feel that some very nice work
through you and for you may the Rev. T. H. Mullins. pastor of Is being done lh.is year and I beGod bless America."
the Murray Methodist Church .
lieve that the students and pubThe g lrl"s glee club song an
The meeting included a picnic, He should I!:!el free to come to
English number, "Piping Down the folk games. songs and worshlp scr- the art department and see some
Valleys," by Mor ley ; "The Cheru- vices. Sponsors of the meeting ot the work being done in our
b!c Hymn," by Gratchanimoff; and were Miss Rubie Smith and Prof. e"oUege," says Mrs. M. E. M. Hall,
11n original Negro spiritual. "City A. C. LaFollette.
head of the art department.
~------------~---------------

Methodist Meeting
J-1 ld M
19 A t
IDoron's Grove

The Future
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I
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Sign My Annual

'

fliom lkk With

Compound

'fie Need Every College Man

r

FADE-OUT

In OHicers' Training
'

*

IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world . ~.
If J ap treacherJ and Nazi savagery
make you see re and itch for a gun
-calm yourself with the promise
that we shalt pay them back wilh com-

to the

I

poNtid i11terest!
We shall-and you as a college
man now ha ve the orporrunity of
serving as a Flying Officer-a Bombardier, Navigator or Pilot-with
that branch of service which will do
that p ayi ng back h: perso11-the U. S.
Army Air Forces!
Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan-if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school-apply tJOW for
your Aviation Cadet training.
You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after approximately 8
months-earn the right to be flying
officers in the U.S. Army Air Forces!

WILL REALLY STEP YOU UP

Stepped up production calls for alert minds and
active bodies. See for yourself how full of life
SUNBURST MILK makes you fee l. You can really "go places" on the energy SUNBURST supplies. And just wait until you taste its creamy
flavor.

Lights Are Broken

On the other band, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Juni?ryou can, if you like, crmlinNe yoNr
stNdies und e r th e Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces-and
become b etter prepared for Officers'
Training later.

Murmy's campus is beautiful
and a majority of the students take
' pride in this fact ; stlll the street
lights are broken rather often.
These lights are expensive and
students should have more respect
for property than they have shown
recenUy. Thill breakage casts a
bad reflection on the enUre school.
Accidents may happen, bul they
seldom happen as frequently as
our lights are broken.

I
IT'S GOOD AMMUNITION, TOO!
Yes, in deed, SUNBURST is real ammunition for
defense of your body. I t builds muscles and protects your health. It is literally filled with body
building vitamins that will give you that extra
energy you need more than ever today.

Thoroughbreds
1-:=======1 TheDrink
Sunburst

Murray Colleg~ and
TVA Use Sunburst I"
'r: •.

--

Murray Milk Products Company
TELEPHONE 191

!

New SlmpUfled Requlremenh

II

To qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclusive), physically .fit-and p ass
a new, simplified mental t est which
college men find easy.
When you are ready-and facilities are ready-you begin as an

Clubs Hold Picnic
at City Park
:

1

The Household Arts end AgriIculture
clubs enjoyed a joint pic·
nic at the City Park Wedn~dny
evening, May 13, at 6 p. m.
1 A picnic lunch including hot
dogs and coca colas was served
1to the 35 members and guests ln1eluding Prof. and Mrs. A. Carman,
Prot. E. B. Howton, agriculture Instructors, Misses Caroline Wingo
and Ruth Sexton, home economics
instructors.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.

• the World
To Man the Mightiest Air Army In
Make Your Choice This
Week For Present or Future
Officers' Training

Congratulations

Seniors of 1942

'

"We Sbafl Pay-

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS
FOR COLLEGE MEN

*

Aviation Cadet at $7S a month, with
expenses paid.
If you have maj o red io science or
eng1neerin~ you can try for a

Junlors-Sapko111orn-Freshme11
Moy Contln11e Their Ed11cotlon
1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, lO enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they m~ntain satisfactory scbolulic scanding.
All College Mea May E111lsf
far iaunadlat. Sarvlc.a
2. All college arudenu may enlist
as pri.,ates in the Army Ai..t Forces
(unassigned) and serve there until their turns come for Aviation
Cadet uaioing.
3. All college Jtudenu moy enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviatioo Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be ILSsigoed
10 active duty at a ua.ining center
as facilitiu become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
Th ,..... Army Air forco hlldotd I•·
1..-n Pia~ lo part of "" ov.,.•all Ar111y
Enllot.cl ••••...,• Corp• pro9n1n ohartly
t o b• ••noMnucl . Thlo P•OIJ"'"' wUI
Fravlcl• •pporfunltl•o for coll"9e .,n
t<> ••lid l11 otto•• bra•cho of tfl• Army
on a deferred bao lo oocl t<> cootln~o
their ..tuutloa fllro•9• 9rocl•ofloo If
a oatlofact.ry •faftclorcl Gf woril l1
-'""'l•cl. I• con of
tile
S.cr•t.ry of Wor oholl clofe..,1,. Whll
thy ••Y be call..t to actl... cl•ty.
It '' ......,..,_,. tiMof - · JG ...notM
will lin• ttoa _,.....•lty of c~•9
for •acaacl" I• otlc.r'• c ....lclate

""esslty

""""''·

Tlola ......... " " ............ '- floa
hllof tiMof cootl-oce of .d•c.otl•• will
cl•v•lop ca..-ltl" for .......-.Wp. (Re...,.., ..u...... wlllaot o lter ....latlo"
......,..,., ..tololhiiH a. 0 , T. C. pia-.)

•

commission tn the ground crew-in
Armament, CommWliCations, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay .ranges from $183 to
$24S a month.

80% Have Won Commls1IOnJ
Due to thorough training-about

f oNr o11t of every ft.ve Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieutenams ' commissions-ofwbkh 67%
are now Hying officers.
The tremendous expansion of the

Air Forces should assure rapid ad·
vancement in a ll branches. And aftt'r
the war-you'IJ be r eady for the evergrowing opportunities in aviation.

SeHie Your Service Now
The years ahead are war years-and
every college man should make his
plans accordingly.
To make Amer ica supreme in the air
we need every college man who can
qualify for active or defe.rced service.
So take advantage now of this option. You may never again have such
opponunities.

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor
for informatiOn and h e lp with details.
Join the thousands of America's college men who are enlisting this week!
NOTE: l£ you ate under 21, you wiU need
your parems' or guardioo's
consent. Bir1h certificaln
•nd three leners of rec:ommend•tion will be required
o( all appliconu. Obtain
1he forms and scad them
home 1oday,

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(0< Apply to You< Local Rec<uiling and Induction Station)
U.S. Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the followina cities :
BOWLING GREEN HAZARD LEXINGTON LOUISVll.LE OWENSBORO SOMERSET

Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are located in the following citiu:
BARBOURVILLE

*

LEXINGTON

MIDDLESBORO

RICHMOND

OWENSBORO

*
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Congratulations to the Grads!

Congratulations, Seniors!

THE J. H. CHURCHILL

-----

FUNERAL HOME

...

-----

Two th ings last in life-good deeds,
and good stone. Your successes while
at Murray State will be remembered,
as will our quality work on monuments.

E. W. RILEY'S

"The House of Se rvice Since 1886"

CASH GROCERY

I
.;--·-·
·
-·-·
·
-·-·
-·
·-·
·
=
·
----·- -·- --- --·-·-·-··- .!· ·r
.
"For Qu ality Food s"

•:.O-·- -·- -·- --"-"_,___

~· -· -- ·---· --·- -·--·- ~·---j

STOP

take care of all y o ur flower
proble ma for graduation,

I

MURRAY NURSERY
& FLORIST

GQ!

He.e Befcre You

Pra~eo;t ycu !" autom obile with

I

expert aervice-

L:,•H~l
---·
--- - - - -"-·--..:0
Best of Luck, Seniors, From
'

I

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY

EARE

(Inco rporated)
Phones 347 and 348

Murray , K y.

~~------·-----

~-- ----------------------~
Compliments ofTHE

COLLEGIATE INN

!~:....-==- 1
DUVALL DRUG CO.

Congratulations, Seniors! .

I1

We wiah for you the b e at of
everything . . . , including
McCutcheon's Fine r Foods!

M·CUTCHEON'S iT~~~

,___. ---·- -.:I0 - - - - -----

~-----------,.--.- v

• - - -·- - - - - - - - -·- --- - - - - - -(o

To You- the Class of 1942-

Congratulations and Be lt Wishes I

we say "Congratulations". May
your life be a happy one .

SEXTON-DOUGLASS

WALLIS &SONS

HARDWARE COMPANY

GROCERY
Hardware and F eed s

v--·
- ·- -·
------·
- -·- ·-·-·- -·
Congratulations, Seniors!

THE LEDGER &TIMES

l
- - - -·- -·- - -·- ·
" Eve.ryth in g in the Hardwar e Line"

---- -·-·-·- -·- -·- - ·---..:·
..

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY
-

Kentucky's Beat College Newspape r

...----·
- -·- --------·
- --·
MURRAY FOOD
MARKET

,.- ----·- 1

Distributors of -

TEXACO
PRODUCTS

Prints "The College News"

Congratulations, Seniors!

I

Phone 53

Our Best
Wishes!

BLALOCK'S GROCERY
Quality Groceries and Meats

·=-·----·
-·--· --·
- ·-----·
- · - --·
-·- ·-·- ·--·-·- ··----=··
Let Us Fix Your Car for
SUMMER DRIVING-

SUPERIOR

STOKES-SMITH

'

MOTOR COMPANY

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

Authorized

-- - -

v.s

Dealers

PROUD

--- - . . ------·- ·-- --..:. +---------·- -·

OF YOU!

1

' 'Your Satisfaction Ia Our Success"·

~-=-,_,___ !
·.-- ===-=--_
- ·-·-·------<-

May Succeaa B e Youra in the Future!

I

Congratulations, Seniors!

~~

PHONE J64.J

800 OLIVE ST

'

I
1

<-..

,_,~ , -"._._ ·~·

Let the MURRAY FLORIST

Congratulations-

-~:.
:
_~::~.
~
.
~
~~~.
_
:_!
--·- ---------,--_,.

Murra y

Phone 7

----·- - - -·----<-

·- -·- ------·- - -·- --"

You're a graduate. You're one of those who
are leaving the sheltered halls of learning
for new and exciting exper iences. And you're
headed for bigger things!
Well, yours is a mixed blessing. Like everything else, it has its good points and its bad.
You'll have it lots tougher than many who've
p 1·eceded you, but you'll have one thing
many of them never had !

NEW & USED FURNITURE
BEDDING
STOVES
FLOOR COVERINGS

- -- -·
•

Congratulations!

PEOPLES
SAVINGS BANK

CRASS
FURNITURE COMPANY

Th is opportunity of yours is a big and a vital
thing. It's your chance to prove your gratitude for living in a great country, for t he
right to live as you please, for an education,
for this very graduation. It's you r cha nce to
prove to your parents, to your teachers, to
your friends and to yourself that you'r e ca.
pable of shoul.dering responsibility and successfully carrying it out.
Your city is behind you. The merchants on
th is page are aware of your posifion and
want to help you. They're aware of your .
opportunity and want to extend to you every
possible good wish .

So Again, Our

I

I

..:.----·----·-·--··---"------ - -* r--------:--===·=-===··:-=· ======~
-·- ---·- -------·-·(1>
I

LUCK TO YOU, SENIORS!
We know that in departing you
leave footp r ints on the sands of
M Ul'ray Co llege that will long be
remembered.
-

Congratulations, Seniors!

Go By Bus

For yours is the opportunity to help heal a
sick world. It's a glorious opportunity a nd
an unlimited one, for this world of ours is
going to need a lot of healing. You're the
doctor, and education your tools and medicine.
It's a big job. The diseases th at terr orize
most of the world are contagious ones, and
it's up to you to see that America doesn't
catch them. The life of a nation depends
on you.

· -~

F

\

Congratulations, Seniors!

Congratulations

\

and Best Wishes . . . i

W e wiah for you th e beat
of everything-

G e t your graduation dl"ea• at

TOLLEY & CARSON
Murray's Only " Grade A" Groce ry

FARMER & GIBBS

1--·- -·- ·- ----+

----------,-·--- ·----·~~

·-·- --·- ---,-· -·-·- ---

·-..(.

----·-·-·- --·- -----·t
Congratulations, Grailuates!

Congratulations, Seniors!
from

NATIONAL STORES
CORPORATION

------- - - - -

Heartiest ~

FOR SUPEit SERVICE

Good Luck,
All!

Phone 21
i

CONGRATULATIONS!

PRYOR MOTOR CO.
I

WEST
Y. •

· · - ·- -

5 I 2 MAIN

- · - ·· - - -

-

'
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ARMY, NAVY SAY
STAY IN SCHOOL,
NASH REPORTS
U nited States
W ants Thousands
Of Trained M en

Water Carnival
.Held by Clubs
In Carr Pool

SOFTBALL, TENNIS,
ARCHERY

KENTUCKY

PHI MU ALPHA MEETS TO ELECT
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN FOR NEXT YEAR

Future Farmers at Murray Training School

Intramura l Progr a m Be ing

Phi M u Al pha, m en 's mu; ic

The fourth annual water carniComp le te d This W ee k .end
va l sponsored by the "M'' C lub
In cooperation with the Physical A t M urra y State College
Education Club was held at
Softball, ar ch ery, and t en nls
Carr Health Building Tuesday
in t ram ur al sports bei ng
. May 12.
this week-end a l Murray
Miss Virgin ia Cock e, Wickliffe.
College.
~;~nd Andy Crosby, Cadiz, ...... ,,----·
judged the winners of the
as follows :
contest by membe rs ofll ""'·
in softball wJJJ be phyed
Education Club at
this week-end The team
meeting following
,,.. 1, ___
up to May 22 are as follows:
Won

L.. l

F u ller
West
Culp
Smithers

7
7
6
4

4

Oubla

3

T eam

[ra -~

t crnity at Mu rray State, m et May
:;o t o m ak e fJ\ r. ns for nex t ye3r and
t o el~ ct \'ari ous committee he ads.
Nick R ohull ~k . Bobtow n, Pu., w as
appointed chair man o : th::! da ne ~
::ommittee, wh ich
also lnclu1ed
Wa yn e .Toh mon, Chy, Ky., P ledge
mnst ~ r for next year will b.'! Bill
We the :n s t ..;n , Metropolls, Ill. Robo.:rt Radtor d, Lora in. 0 .. w ill h earl
the Joa n rt.nd committ..--e. and wlll
ile assisted by Wayne Reyn olds,
Mt . Vc no n. Jll 'jbc p o;:: ram com.l'l ilt:!e h ~ad wHI be Caldn Br own,
G ide on , Mo., us~i JtJd by Ga1 mt
_'ells. RuSJJ~ llv!!le. Ky .. t· nd Cu- ti
Hughes, M:J.ytleld.
Jesse Pr.uJ
Damei:.. Pad u ::ah
vas td ccted corresponding secre tary. Rol ph Cole. B:!nton , chnirman ; Tum my Jan•es. Fulton, end
Dick Roberts,
Blytheville, Ark.,
composed the committ~t1 for th !O'
"Snare Horn," the chapter paper
publi!:hed by th e organiza tion.

2
6
6
9

Arch er y
Johnny Russell, George Speth
LQrry Doyle are leading thr
tournament. The contest
be fin ished soon .

S.:;m ::! new c: mmlttees were

o~

ga n ';o:cd w hich in clude the dane"
qct-up commHtec, w !lh George
Tuck er, ? remf l eld, Ten n., chairman . ass15te:i by A· n :}\:i Wlrta b .
Ash tatu la, 0 . J oe Routon, P ar i •,
Te nn., was appo in ted h ~ ad of th~
decora tio n!> cOmmitte:!. an d Curtis
Mills, B rown~ ville, P a., was ch PSt•n

I

frat ernity photograph er.

Pl&n l w e~·e made for tho;, brcokIast to be gi ven In honor of t h ~
Phi Mu Alpha seniors a nd the!,·
guests, Thu rsday, Moy 28.
F rat~r n ity membc ·s w ere t "eateJ
to two b ox ~s or ciga r s Wedn ~ sd o.v
night, from Wayne Rey nold > an J
Sam Anderson. This wus In keep ing with the frat ern ity cu ~tJm o/
giving cigars to th eir "b rothers"
when one gets engogcd.
Th e
possibllity of cont:nuin":
m ee tin gs dUI' ing th e summ c. wa;

d iscussed.
-QN PA Y DA Y, n U Y B ONDS-

Murr ay Junior Is Loyal,
H ow ever , t o Murray State;
Is Active in A t hle tics

'

To the Class of 1942
W e ha ve trie d t o make
>.

your st ay at Murray State
more p leasant by br inging

Refreshment, complete
refreshment ••• delicious
taste, w ithout an after..
taste ••• these th i ngs
give Coca..Cola something special in a soft
drink. Thirst asks noth..
ing more.

t he f inest in motion pic·
tu r e entertainment. Y o u
h ave made us happy every
day and we want you to
come back to the f inest
p lace in t h e world
your Alma Mater ,

. and

visit us ofte n.

You trust its quality
I OTTL ED UND ER A UTHO RITY O F TIU COCA -COLA COMPA NY U

PAD UCAH COCA -CO LA BOTTLIN G COMPANY
Pa.duca b
K entucky

The .Management of the ===============

VARSITY THEATRE
Congratulations
SENIORS!
WE'RE ALL

PITCHING IN
FOR UNCLE SAM!
W e ar e going all out to step up
pr oduction--on t he fa rm , in t he

Congratulations
Twen ti eth Century ComClub o r Mu rray State Colh eld its a nn ua l f ish [l·y at
Bluff on the Tennessee Rivar,
Wednesday, Ma y 13, from 6-ll p .m .
Prof. and M n. G. A . Murphey,
Prot. and Mrs. L. C. Fowler, Pro f.
and Mrs. Fred Gingles, P ro!. an d
M rs. Ve rnon Andersot\ and baby,
and 30 membe rs an d guests or t he
Comm erce Club were present .
The supper bcglln at 7 p. m. The
men consisted of flsh. fr ench fried I
potatoes, sla w, p ickles, cornbread
muffins, coftee, and soft d r inks.
Follo wing a moonl ight boahide, 1
the outing was c!OI!ed by a rarewell talk by President Wayne
Doran. The Commer ce Club will
meet again un tu next tall.

schoo l, in the factory-and all
over America!

TOOLS

Produce Food for Freedom

FOR YOUR

Enjoy this sup1mer pr odu cing food for f ree dom!

GARDEN

You'll not only r eap benefits f r om your gar den
in t he fo rm of foo d .• , you will know you are
"h elping Uncle Sam.

I

J-Iave th e proper tools
j or your war garden
this year. The ease
\vith which you work
will more than repay
your original invest.

GRASS HO OKS, NURSERY HOES, LAWN
MOWERS, RAK ES, H AND SPRAYS, PRUNING

p1ent. See us fo1· all

A. B. Beale & Son

kinds of tools a n d
g arden s uppli es.

SAWS, P OTATO H OOKS

•
MURRAY

KENTUCKY

GRADUATES

The

QUALITY
CLOTHING

of - -- - - -

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
We have been very pleased to serve you
tasty G c ld Bioom Products this year at
Murray.
As you depart from the halls of high~
er learning we wish you success and
happiness.

A COOL RETREAT
FROM SUMMER HEAT .

- - - for---

•
•

If it's flavo r a nd coo lness you want this summer,
try GOL DBLOOM ice cr eam in de licious nove lties
and fresh fr ui t f la vors.

WORKING
PEOPLE
•

Make GO LDBLOOM your regular habit
t his summer fo r health plus t aste. You'll
REVEL IN ITS RICHNESS !

Leather
Shoes

Murray State College Uses GoldBioom Ice Cream

•

W. S. FITTS
AND SON

TELEPHONE 56

PADUCAH, KY.

l OTH & MON ROE

PAGE F'tVE

Fulton is First, Colts Fourth in
Regional Track and Field Meet

MISS DOT WHITE i Ferrara Has
AUSTIN PEAY TO
DIRECTS PROGRAM I,, =TV-=A=P=os=itio=n== iTAKE PLACE Of
IN CARR BUILDING
DELTA ON CARD
1

Moore Says Murray
Will Continue Boxing

Murray High Is
Seco nd; Hopkinsville
Third onMay9

'

•

•

TRY OUR
COMPLETE SERVICE
PHONE 303

Dashing Designs For Co-eds
We have light and lovely fashions for classy collegiate
wear. Vibrant new dresses and other fashion hits that
will thdll you e\ ery time you put them on !

'

SATURDAY ONLY

AS FRESH AS SPRINGT IME

May 23

College hits from coast to coast in Blouses,
Shirts, Dresses, Lingerie , Hosiery, Hats ...
all designed to please.
If ):au want that eXlra "ZIP'',
get your new wardrobe here .

•

See Conn Lynn Humphreys of Murray in thio
picture! He is io the front row of Charlie Bar•

"Styled to Please, to Wear m Ease"

.•

•
Murray Garment Company
TELEPHONE 307-W

net's orchestra .

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
May 24 and 25

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

. . . AND

BACK I

Keep that memory alive
of how you looked when
you graduated . . . Your
photograph will preserve
that young and vivacious
appearance. H a v e one
made today

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
May 26 and 27

AT---

WATCHES
SHEAFFER PEN AND
PENCIL SETS--smooth
writing, smart looking!

WE SUGGEST

Butova, Hamilton,

• Leather Goods
e Silverware
e Rings
e Lockets
e Glassware
• Pins
e Other items
YOU LIKE

Westfield, Elgin,
Wa ltham

l
I·Miss Gibbs To Go

On Youth Caravan

Your Na m e in
Gold F r ee

•
Let Us Help You With Your Gift Problems! -

See Us Today!

H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER

Uncle Sam's forces were augmented recently, when 15 or the
Thoroughbred athletes enllsted I
the Naval Reserve and Marine Reserves for officers' training. This
program will allow student!> to remuin In school until gt·uduatlng.
Upon graduation they will go into
intensive training at an appointed
naval or marine base.
Among t.he men enlisted were:
Naval Reserve, RDy Moore, Fred
Ganas, Jack Lambert, and Champ
Rushing. Marine Reserve, Harold
. f'uson , Busch Hendrickson, Clifford White, Jess Hahn, Wid Ellison, Poweli Puckett, Joe Fulks,
Herbert Hurley, James Washam,
Danny Altman, and Joe Russell.

Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gibbs of Murray
and a junior at Murray State College, will go on a Methodist Youth
Caravan following an 8-day train[ ing period at Lake Junaluska, N.
C., this summer.
I Miss Gibbs wlll go to Lake
Junaluska on June 13, and later
join four other Methodist students
to work in some southern state as
a team. She will teach community service.
Other classes to be
held by the Caravan are In re~ ) reation and ln worshio evanJieli!m.

LOVE'S
STUDIO
North F o urth Stre et
T elephone 92-J

·- ·- ---··-·- · -·

.'

Congratulations
Graduation
GIFTS

--to-

the Seniors

For Everybody

•

of 1942!
-

GIVE CANDY - -

FOUNTAI N PENS
STATIONERY
CAMERAS
COSMETI CS
WHI TM A N'S
CANDY

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

'i.---------------------,-··---·4
Corner Drug Store

Murra y, K entucky

I
---. l klle!M 'J £RIIli i.Jilllll
....
Prt*lcold ~
" - - frtiarlct SII,Unl

--- NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
May 28 and 29

1942

KENTUCKY
ARMY, NAVY SAY
STAY IN SCHOOL,

Water Carnival
Held by Clubs
Carr Pool

Future Farmers at Murray Training School

P m MU ALPHA MEETS TO ELECT
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN FOR NEXT YEAR
Phi Mu Alpha, men's mu ;lc fra.

NASH REPORTS

United States
Wants T housands
Of Trained Men

to elect various commiuee
Nick

"The army and navy in n
municuli cn release May 18
all boys of ability to remain
scl1ool until th ey graduate as they
wvnl \5,000 officers a year to be
drawn from graduaUng classes," I "'"ivnl.
Dean W. G. Nash of Murray State
the direction ot President
College slutL>d, May 19, In urging
Hutt, aided by Tass Hopson
all stud ents to stuy in college as
Andy Crosby, the carnivul wus
long as they can.
ot the best water shows ever
"Then, too, there's n scarcity of
on this campus.
technical and scientir!c employees,
Highlighting the program was
and industry and government ure the parade of the body beauti1uls.
asking that boys and girls stay In
events wet·e relay races,
school ns continuously as possible
swimming, diving, rae·
f "il"w
" u - tho - I•••••, nnd "b
"
in order to prepare themselves for
these positions," Murray's dean remarked.
"Wc men will be cul.led upon to
rep Iace h un drc d s 0 f t h ousan d s o f
men ·m ·m d us 1ry, ·• accor d'mg 1o D r.
'dil
·
lallhl
Nh
as , ·an t s very impor n
a
g "I s prepare t h cmse I ves to a k e
'

~~~~~~~u~!n:.he':?~~\~ ~~~~~~~~:

blueprint readt:rs, eleclricians, a~d
as workers in the fields of avlation, Industry. und munitions
"Baslc courses fn preparation
entering these various fields
offered In Murray State
snd the girls are encouraged
take them as it not only opens
new fields tor employment,
also ls the patriotic duty ot
girls to prepare themselves to

West
Culp
Smithers
Dubia

Wnn

Lost

7
7

4

6
4
3

6
6
9

Arch er y
Johnny Russell, George Speth
• ""Y Doyle are leading th<
....,
1"'"'"Y tournament.
The contest
1•
the winners. other canfinished soon.
for the Body Beuutlful
Tennls
nominated. earlier by the
The tennis tournament
Education Club, who pa-l
completed.. Fred.
thelengthofthe
In the upper bracket
were: Ann Mitchell,
is leading

~i~ktord,

Dot
Turk
Baca,

bracket.
Completed Even b
Badminton: Jimmy Stewart
Perkins Marquess In

Harlan,
Earlington;
; Doris Beeny,
Puckett,
: Tass Hopson,
· Buffalo, N. Y.; Jack
· Tenn.;
Benton; Clifford
Heights, 0.

~

I MPROVING

We have tried to make
yo ur stay at Mur ray State
more p leasant by brin ging
the f inest in motion picture entertainment. Yo u
have made us happy every
day and we want you to
come back to the fi nest
place in the worl d
your A lma Mater .
visit us often.

. a nd

Farm~~s

i~~~~:Vi"1~rs.ity

VARSITY THEATRE
Congratulations
SENIORS!
W E'RE A LL

PITCHING IN
FOR UNCLE SAM !
W e are going a ll out to step up
produ ction-on t he fa rm , in t h e
sch oo l, in t he factory-an d all
over Am erica!

TOOLS

Produce Food for Freedom

FOR YOUR

En joy t his s ummer prod ucing food for f reedom !
You' ll not only reap benefits f rom your gar den
in the form of food .. . you will know you are
' helping Uncle Sam.

J

Have the proper tools
!or your war garden
this year. T h e ease
:With which you work
will more than 1·epay
your original investment. See us for aH
kinds of too ls a n d
garden supplies.

GRASS H OO KS, NURSERY H OES, LAW N
MOWERS, RAKES, HAND SPRAYS, PRUNING
SAWS, POTATO HOOKS

•

A. B. Beale & Son
MURRAY

K ENTUCKY

Greenfield, Tenn.. chair-

Bobtown, Pa., wa s man, assi'ited by

A-n:~ld

Wirtab,

Ashtnbula. 0. Joe Routon,
Trnn ., was appo inted h ~act
decoratlons commlttee. and
Mills, Browrwvllle. Pa .. was

Pari •,
of thu
Curtis
chosen

fn1ternlty photographer.
PhHJ J we~ ·e made for tho:o breakfast to be given In honor ot tln

Phi Mu Alpha seniors and thei;•
guests, Thursday, May 28.
Fraternity membc··s were t reateJ
to two box ~s of cigars Wedn "sday
night, from Wayne Reynolds and
Sam Anderson. This was in keeping with lhe fraternity cu;t.Jm ol
giving cigars to th~lr "brothers''
when one gets engaged.
The possibllay or cont:nuin,J
meetlngs during the su:nme.· wa:;
discussed.
-ON PAY D AY, H Ul' B l:'fl>S-

Aie~.c~·\\tohrecc~tlyi MARSHALL

;:a

today,CageThe
Murray
Billy
Is any
in Msrshall
County",
0'
Coach
Rice Boggess,
Ba.ck Row;
Euel Atkins.
Lockh3.l't, Jame!;
Lexie J. "That
heard at
time or place
saying,
mentor added that Thompson. Otis Cohoon Harold I"That feller is from down home".
spkit and attitude of the play- Doran, Lloyd Boyd, Pa~l Hal~Y- Despite this affection foa· his home
ers a15o had impr'Oved noticeably. John Nanney, and Everett David-~ town, Joe is a loyal son of MurTbree ot the nine va rs;ty mem-~son.
roy.
bers of the squad lasl !Cason will
Middle Row; Marvin Harris, Pat
He entered Murray State in the
be graduated on May 28, said Mr. Trevathan. Charles
Lassit::>r, H jia11 ot '39 and was Immediately
Mountjoy. They arc co-copt.ains w. Wilson, w. H. Brooks. Milton elected freshman represent&tive to
Bob Salmons. Beloit, Wis.. and Dodd, Clifford Jon~s. and Ed the student council; he has served
Durward Culp, Sharpe; ond Har- Parrish.
aiSCJ as sophomore representative
reid Kirkpatrick, RussellvlHe.
Fr ont Ro w: Galan "'h
and as vice-president during this,
1
He was a candl·
, unnanJ. his junior year.
Th e rema In! ng S:X
I un d ergra d ua Ie Randolph Story, Mancil RV~n.~on,
date tor president of tht: Student
team members who are expected to H. ThCQbald, Buron
1c erson, Org this year.
be back on the job next year are John B. Cavitt.
An opt student, Joe has found
Joe Fulks, Kuttawa; Hyland Grim-------time to be an active member ol
mec, Paducllh; Herbert Hurley,
the "M'' Club, has won a letter In
Benton; Joe Little, Calvert City;
both basketbal l and baseba ll, and
Wid Ellison, Corbhl; 1111d Paul
has served as an oftlcer in the
Johnson, Hindman.
Young Men's Democratic Club
Three of the freshmen wl10 playhere at Murray, as well as being
ed with the varsity last season and
president of that organiwUon in
are e:xpected back ne:xt year are
Appt'OXJmately 200 a\umm of Marshall County.
John Padgett. Hardin; Clifton Cav- ,Wy.rra)' State.. CollJ:":ge are expected
..
ender, Sedalia; and Le-ster West, to attend the annual Alumni Ba nHaving -a high draft number
1
scheduled for Wednesday, can cause a lot ot trouble with
Ine:~:. Other freshmen who show quet,
promise ot making good varsity May 27. at 7 p. m. in Wells HaJJ, school -:vork, but I'm going to ~ry
Mrs. George
Hart, ~o get mto Naval Reserve Trammaterial are Austin Higgins, Cot- announced
mg tor Officers it I can," says
bin; Bill Wi\Jiamson. E!!Sex, Mo.; nlu n1 secretary.
~- c. s. Lowry will speak on Joe. :'That way I'll probably get
and Bill Belew, Corbin, said Mount"Murray Memories" at this ban- to tlmsh college,''
He is majorlni in a:eography and
Indicative of their success last quet, which is sponsored by the
seascn Is the record of thC Thor- Murray Alumni Assodation. Ad,.on minoring in public speaking, and
oughbrcd3 in regularly scheduled Doran, Alumni presi<lenl f . om history and politlcul science, and
[hopes to receive his BS degree in
games. They won 18 and lost only Wingo, will preside.
Mrs. Rue L. Beale is chairman the spring ot '43.
two ot these games. later avenging
"Murray is a truly democratic
a defeat handed them by Western of the program committee and
Teachers College. The average Mrs. L. J. Hartin is assistant school", says Joe. "There is an
score per game during the sched- chail'man.
air ol friendliness among all stu·
uled season was 48.3, as compared
dents, from the North Ol' the
to 37 points by their opponents.
Murray. the birthplace of radio. South."
The Bluebloods pllod up their
highest total against Mt~ mphis State,
defeating the Tigers ?0-37 In the
Carr Health Building.

·-

I

200 Expected at

Alumni Banquet
Wednesday, M ay 27

·

. I

I

The. Management of the ================

1Tucker,

o!
COUNTY
10
b; :~~~~~g
.,~ol~t:mt~ ~;
' by their nearest competitor.
Officers are J. H. Thcob;~ld. pr~sMurray J uniCJr Ia Loyal,
id~nt; Buren Richerson, vice-prcsident; Randolph Story, secretary; H ow e ve r, t o Mur ray State;
Mancil Vinson, treosurer: Guion Is Active in A t hle tics
Thurman,
watchdog;
John B
--Cavitt, reporter; Prof. w. H . Joe Little, blue-eyed. black haired
Brooks, adviser.
junior on the Murray campus, is a
Left to right pict\l.!'ed above arf'
t'
f C
c·t
d
b
0
1 1 1
Y an can c
the following:
Ina LVe
aver

~~~

1

Three Vetera ns W ill

To the Class of 1942

GARDEN

new c: mm;uees were or-

1
I
Above are P ctured the T•ain- JOE L i m E LIKES
ing 5 chool members of the Future 1

J OY SAYS

Bowling: Perkins Marquess won Be Graduated FrCJ m
bowlln&: tournament over Jim- Mu rray On May 28
Stewart.
Pong:
Jess H shn
"Arter a very short spring pracSpeth In the final ""'" 1"''" which we have Just completed,
basketball team looks better
;;~:";:~~::~~~:~~~::::~'~ jwalter Martin
it did the first of last season."

was not held.

Rohull~k,

he:~ds.

appointed. chal!'man c.: th~ dancA
committee. whio::h
al~u
Included
Wayne Johneon. Ci:ly, Ky .. FledRt
rnnsbl' for next year will ba Bill
Wethe :nffl;cn, MetL'Opolls, Ill. Robcrt Radford, Lt>rain, 0 .. will h~arl
the loan ft.nd commltt2c, nnd wJJI
be nssisted by Wayne Reynolds,
Mt. Vc non, IlL ".ih:! p ogram cOm·
.nitt~ h~ad will be Calvin Brown.
Gideon, Mo., ;.rs~i:rt~ by Ga1nd
."elts, Russ.:ollvillc. Ky., rnd Cu:ti
Hughes, M:ly!ield.
Jesse P~ul
Darnel:. Paducah
vas Elected corresponding secretary. Ralph Cole, B:ontnn, choirman; TJmmy Jarre~. Fulton. and
D:ck Robert·s, Blytheville, Ark ..
composed the committ~ for the
"Snare Ho r n," the chapter paper
publi.!:hed by the organLzatlon.

2

1
!•""""-•
of
the
Vivace
Jack
~~'~'~':·jl~m~m~o~d~l~nt~•~ly:·~'"~'~'~wlh~o:~~~~~~~·~•~t~"~g~"~la~•~l:y~!:::~~~~~~:t:o:":'":':m:on:t~~~

be released for actiVe mllH't"Y
duly," Dean Nash concluded.

S.:; m ~

tc:mity at Murray State, m et May gan'.:~ctl which include the dane~
:'0 to make plt!ns for next year and o;et-up commll!ec, with George

Twentieth Century ComClub of Murray State Colits annual fish try at
on the Tennessee River,
w.d,,.,;d.y, May 13, lrom 6-9 p.m.
Mrs. G. A. Murphey,
Mrs. L. C. Fowler, ProL
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Prof. and
Vernon Anderson and bBby,
and 30 members and guests or the
Commerce Club were present.
The supper began at 7 p. m. The
men consisted ot fish. tren~h fried.
potatoes, slaw, pickles, cornbrcnd
muffins, coffee, and sott dr!nks.
Following a moonlight boatr!de,
the outing was closed by a farewell talk by President Wayne
Doran. The Commerce Club will
not meet again until next fall.

QUALITY
CLOTHING

Refreshment, complete
refreshment •.• delicious
taste, without an aftertaste •• • thes e th ing s
give Coca-Cola something special in a soft
drink. Thirst asks nothing more.

You trust its quality
• o n lED UNDER A.UTHOtlfT' OP

TH~

COCA·COlA COMPANY BY

PAD UCAH CO CA-COLA BOT'l'LIN G COJ\IJ'ANY
Patlucah
K entuck y

•

Congratulations
GRADUATES
of--'-----

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
We have been very pleased to serve you
tasty C cldBioom Products this year at
Murray.

I

As you depart ·from the halls of higher learning we. wish you success and
happiness.

I
I

A COOL RETREAT
FROM SUMMER HEAT

- - -- for---

If it's f lavor a nd coolness you want this summer,

b·y GOLDBLOO M ice cr eam in delicious novelt ies
and fz·es h fru it fl avors.

WORKING
PEOPLE
•

Make GOLDBLOOM yo ur regular h abit
th is summer for health plus taste. You' ll
REVEL IN ITS RICH NESS !

Leather
Shoes

Murray State College Uses GoldBloom Ice Cream

•

W. S. FITTS
A ND SON

TELEPHONE 56

PADUCA H, KY.

lOTH & MONROE
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Brown Says Folks
Here Are Like
They Are in 'Barna

DR. NASH SPEAKS
AT AAUW BANQUET
Dr. Ella W eihing Ia
T oa stmistress at Final
M eetin g of School Ye a r

UONS SPONSOR
ESSAY CONTEST

• • •

Murr ay Clu b Offera
Pr.ize a for Writ in g
On Patriotic T h em es

Orville Brown cnn tell you that.
By RAYB URN WATKINS
DRAFT EVASION BACK FIRES
Another ver.don of a fa milia r story was r elated recently.
When a doctor In a mo untainous section or the country res pond ed to a call b e round a boy badly shot up
" Who Is he?" b e a11ked an older 1nan who was nonchalan tl y
watching the doctor take out buckshot. "My son-In-law ," replied
th e moun taineer. " Who shot him!" Inquired the d oelor, "I did,"
v.-a:& the ealm rep ly. " What did you shoot your son-In-la w for !"
per:slsted th e doetor. " lie l\'al n't. my son -In-law Ibis morning"
answe.red the mountaineer-th us clear ing up the whole ~~o rtalr.

•
Four long yeau of worry
And study at my back;
think that I wUJ jump right up
And give my heels a clack!

•
A SHORT SHORT STORY
Once upon a time an old maid we nt lor a tramp In t he
woods. The tramp JOt a way!

•
HEARD WHILE PASSING: The co-ed lirm.Jy 1taled that
a ll couples did not cou rt In parked ca rs. 'l'be boy friend calmly
•creed, "'That's rtgbt, the woods are full of them."

•

A ltman Thinks
Murray Is Swell
"Murray State surely is a swell
place", said Danny Altman, sophomore !rom Sanford, Fla.
"The
majority of the teachers are great,
and I like all of the student body."
Danny play~ football and basketball and was vice-president of
his class at San!ord High, and,
occording to Fred G!\Tias. also from
Sanford, was one of the most pop'ular s(udents there.
At Murray, Danny works at the
Hut, and rooms with Tim O'Brien,
Asbury Park, N. J., at Gene
Hughes' home.
Altman, a major in health and
physical educaHon, lfkes all sports.

Orville is just El

plain

freshman

"To stimulate wise thinking nncl
acting, that Is, to promok right
living at all times," the Murray
Lions Club is sponsoring an Essay Contest. To the person who
writes the best answer ll each of
Lhe following q\LCStions. the club
offers a pri:~;e.
l. "How cau I best aid my count.ry win the War?", grammar school
.;tudent. PL'il.e. S5.00 in War Savings Stamps.
2. "Why doea every Amerlcon
eagerly strive to destroy the
Axis?", high school student. Prize.
$8.00 in War Savings Sta:nps.
3. "What kind of educaUon is requis:te to enduring peace?", youth
llr adult. Prize, $12.00 in War
Sav:ngs Stamps.
In order to make the contest
practicable, the Club annOunces
the following rules:
I. Contestants must be residents
of Calloway County (college registrants to be conside!·cd such>.
2. Manuscript
must be brier
(300-.500 words) , neat and original:
and must bear the author's name
and address on last page.
3, All rights to each manuscript
submitted shall reside In the Murray Lions Club.
4. Manuscript must b2 sent on
Jr b e!.fore June 15 to Secretary,
Murray Lions Club, National Hotel.
5. The Judges, appointed by
lhe Club, shall award the pri:~:es
on or before July 15.

from Florence, Ala.. but he can
testify as to Murray's fame.
He is a friendly, jovial fellow,

and if you meet him when he cares
to talk. you-like Coleridge's Wed·
ding Guest-''Cannot. choose but
hear."
It seems that while OrvJUe was

attending Coffee High School. he
became a student of a new band-

I
I

master, Floyd McClure of Decatur, I
IU .. a Murray gt·aduate. Learning I
what a good Sl;!hool Murray was,
Brown decided to come to Murray.]
"I like Murray Cine," he said and
then continued, "People in Ken-tucky arc just l!ke th~y nre in
Alabama-fine folks''.
He played n trombone In the
Coffee High S~hool band for two
years and at Murray he plans to
get a BS in Music Education with
a major on the trombone.
Boxing and swimming are the
sports in which he participates
most and he likes to see basketball and football games. Woodcarving fascinates him as a hobby
and h~·s just "crazy about squirrel hunting."
" I'll probably teach music and
be n bandmaster when I finish," he
confided and then grinned, "that
Is il the army doesn't get me . . .
however rm only 18."
His tather has been employed on
several of the TV A dams; so Orvile has moved around considerably. He says that he hBs lived
In 30 places In the last few years.
His !ather i.9 now an electrician at
Wilson Dam. Mussel Shoals, Ala.

j

THE LYRIC OF ONE WHO PASSES

AN ODE-THINGS TO WORRY ABOUT

I

Theirs to Bear

Murray's influence extends for
outside the state of Kentucky_

Holding their last meeting or this
academic year Tuesday night, May
12, !n the form ot a banquet at the
w oman's Club House, the American
Association of University Women
heard Dean w. G. Nash speak on
"The Place of the Educated
Woman in . a Democracy."
Dr. Nash stressed three poinl5
in his discussion: the place the
educated woman [ills a!l a mother.
her place in the pres~nt war
emergency, and her place In h elp·
Jng to ct·cate a new order after thE
war is over.
Dr. EUa Welhing. president of
the Murray chapter, was toast·
mistress and introduced the speak·
ers. Mrs. A. M. WoUson gave a
report on the recent regional con·
teren~e at Tusc:aloosa, Ala., and
Miss Catherine Fehrer reported on
the state convention ot Ash'land.
Special guests ot the AAUW
w ere six college girls who have a
scholast!c record ot 3., the highest obtainable: Doris Beeny, Madisonville; Mary Dell Cain, Giedon,
Mo.: Mary Adams Callis, Murray;
Geraldine Bishop, Paris, Tenn.;
Louise Gentry, Reldland; and Juanita Gentry, Reidland.
Miss Ola B. Brock was in charge
Qf th e dinner arrangeme nts, and
the place cards were made by Mrs.
John Rowlett. Table decorations
were iris and roses.

)
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That final test I flunked outright
For no apparent reason;
And so it wlll be
The doghouse for me
Until another season.

I

Don't People
Have More Fun?

Former Students
R eturn to Murray

"Indeed, your initlalion has been
one or the happie~t moments of
my J!le. You can quot!! me on
that!" said Wayne Reynolds. senlo.·
As school draw~ to a close, many
from Mt. Ver non, Ill., when speak·
former students and alumni for-I
lng or the Alpha Psi Omega
Manley, senior
sake their schools for a visit to 1----------------------------------------------- pledges.
from ! enath, Mo., said In an In terThis edition ot the College Mu rray State.
The pledges he spoke of are the
Among those returning arc Franview recently, ''Murray State ts News sets an all-time high
10 future hopefuls of Alpha Psi
Ces Williams, Murray, who has
certainly a wonderful place, and record tor advertising In one
Omega, an international dramatic
completed a year's WQrk as 11the only reason t ha t I d on 't want issue. It is the third advertising
fraternity on this campus.
record set by the pl'esent staft brarian at
Ky.
to graduate Is the fact that gradDuring the pa~t week, the
Miss LaRue
since th.e beginning of school
uat ion will mean I will have to
pledges
have_ dressed in the,,v;,;'~'~'-,..;::.,.<
librarian, returru~.
Jn Sept.ember.
leave Murray."
ous costumes and stage
±enn.
She
plans
to
do
The other rer ords show the
up of Cyrano de Bergerac, Viola,
work at Murray during the
greatest total receipts over any
Romona, King Lear, Queen Elizaother eqplvalent period and the mer term.
beth and Queen Mary.
Miss IMs Key, science teacher
greatest average receipts per
Todd and Bill Thompson uphold- this year was due to no fault of
The girl pledges have been deBy RAY 1\IOFIELD
Greenville,
Ky.,
will
return
issue.
ing the aflirmaUve for Iowa on the Murray's oftlclals, but by restric- prived of the glamouring effects
M:urray for her summer vacation
Activities in public speakin g at high school topic "Resol ved; That
tions concerning out-of-state travel , of make-up and have been lookMurray State College were ex- all able-bodied men In the United It was stated.
ing llke a complete "fade-out"
tremely curtailed this year com- States should have one year ol
around the campus,
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
pared with other years. Howe\·er, full·lime military training before
when It is remembered that all of reaching the present draft age."
the speech program other than
Tau Kappa Alpha held its anclasses were carried on with a nual speech banquet on April 29
curtailment of funds, this year's at which time the varsi ty debate
achievement Is very impressive.
lettermen were announced, and the
In speech oourses and other ac- new members were received Into
Lettermen were
tlvitle!l a total of 163 persons took the fraternity.
part, representing only a five per Ray Mofield, Hardin; Rayburn
Watkins, Benton; Ralph Cr ouch,
~cnt decrease !rom last year.
By EUGENE WA GGENER
Speech correction courses rcach- Lynn Grove; and Billy Lipford,
Fall Seme&ler Enroll ment
N EVER say
~d an nil-lime high when 17 stu- Munay.
Be bea utifu l for
With the coming or the fall semester of 1941, came 007 students jents enrolled tor thal subject this
Croueh Wins Dlscu!l!lion
gr ad uatio n in a
registered on the first day. This constituted a drop ol 202 students spring.
These speech correction
Murray's speech department was
perma nent fro m
the record breaking enrollment or 1109 students of the previous .;tudenl$ have t.:rained a large number of speech defectives in this honored by the Federal governour sh op!
area. .(\ccording to Prot. A c ment this year when the CommltHomecoming
WilEN WJIAT
LaFollelte, speech director here. tee
on Inter-American
Affairs
Homecoming Day, t he day w hen "old !rlends meet" at Murray
Ou r f lashy styles ar e perfect choi ces .. .
most or these students have been headed by Nelson Rockefeller seYOU MEAN
State, was typical of the regular renewal of !riendships and the true
from the Training School.
iected Murray a 11 th.e place of the
not
on ly for grad uation ... but for active
Murray achool spiri t w ith a bonfire, a parade, and a iootball Kame be·
I S .••
The speech oorrecuon cllnu: has district contest of the l nter-Ameri.l
wear in th e s ummer.
outdoor
Morebead and Murray. The f inal score was 16-7 in .favor ol the Increased Lts equipment somewhat can ExtempOre-Discussion contest
d~ring the past year and o!l'lcials Mr. LaFollette was made director
L
r lamcur, r aye ty ,
Football Results
are now prepared to help hand!- of this event. Ralph. Cr ouch, a
s up e rb workmanI
A nerve wrecking foot ball season was ended on Thanksgiving cb.pped pupils who sulfer from Munay student, was one or the
sh ip, and p er f ec t
when the Murray Tboroughbreds and the Western Hilltoppers abything from stuttering to nasality winners In the event and received
Junior FIT
fought to a 0-0 tic on a soggy turf at Bowling Green. The season's record a;nd oolloquial dialect. Studies in a tree trip to Atlanta, Ga .. to com,roice quality, articulation, and pete in the reclonal contest.
the Thorough bred• ended with l our victories, three defeats and
epunciatlon are also carried on.
.Despite the many dilficultles or
tw o tles.
The debate team participated in \his ye~r the speech depar tment
H AL LONG, Own er
College New• WIIUI Siate Prb:es
The College News won t wo first prizes in the K entucky Intcrcol·
Inter-collegiate dcbfltcs with has carried on.
colleges from six state~ serving
legiate P r ess Assoc:iatlon contest on December 7. They were for the
Shew: seersucker ch eek
their oppon!lnts, induding su~h
all round newspaper and for the best column. On April 10, it won
as Southern Jll'nois UnlGay Gibson suit. Red,
for the best advertisemen t and best make-up.
Union University,
Ralnea and Speth P laced on All KIAC Team
Polytechnic
Blue, Brow n. 9-17.
Jack H aines and George Speth, both seniors, ended their college J<c•~""M'"I.ddle Tennessee,
football careers in Thoroughbred fashion by being named on the All
State, Hendrix.
ville, and David Lipscomb.
K IAC football team.
Fourteen persons reported to
all neatly a nembled
Baskdball Beuon OpeiUI
A. C. LaFollette for debate
With the opening of the basketball season on December 12, Rice practice In October and all of
music for more than
for you in a
'
Mountjoy made his debut as t he new basketbalJ coach here at Murray them debated in at !cast six interState. He succeeded the former coach , Carlisle Cutchin, who guided the collegiate debates.
Thorough breds to glory last year by being the winner of the KIAC
Mid-Winter Meet Held
tournament and runners up in the SIAA and National tournaments.
Tau
Kappa
Alpha,
national
CU:Uenship Day
fraternity, again sp:msored
I
The annual Citizenship Day , w hich was originated In 1939 by Dr. the annual Mid-Winter D~bate
G. T. Hicks, head of the depar tment ol edu cation, was observed Feb- Tournament. This year it was a
ruary 23 with 150 students ta king the oath of citizenship who had be- two day affair in which there were
Exclusive Ma n agem ent After
come 21 years of age between August 1, 1941, and August 1, 1942.
108 debates among collegt$ from
June ! -Gen eral Amusem en t
Basketball Results
(our states.
/
Compa n y.
The basketball season ended with the Thoroughb reds having won
The speech department and TKA
18 out of 20 starts in regular season play. During the year they suffered
held the annual High School
Convention. for the dea d c I ea t b Y th e Western H illloppers, 29-27, but later retaliated by defeating their r ival 43-37. The Thoroughbreds entered two tournaments,
of Western K entucky and
Shoul d n't
A forum on the
the KIAC and National, but wer e sent back home In both after being liigh school debate question wa~
Happen :o a • .. ~~
deleated in the llrst games. This marked the first time in seven years Conducted by Dr. Forrest c . Pogue
~
BOSS SHELT ON
tha t the Thoroughbreds tailed to b r ing back a trophy of some kind.
Dr. c . s. Lowry of the social
Election 01 Student Organbatlon Offlcera
department.
Dr. Floyd
Ma urice J ohnson
H ayseed Carter
A complete school year was ended at Murray State with the
debate coach Gt Iowa
Squ
ire
Me
lt
on
Mother Bryant
. gave a talk on "How
election ot the Student Organization otficers for the follow ing yiar. The
pens to his
Kay
Montgomery
Cloudy
Hopper
an Effective Debate.1•."
officers elected were as follows:
heart, seeing you
Neal Bunn
Austin Adkinson, president; Levi Oliver , vice-president; Ruth
was followed by a demonsu·aCh uck Simons
in this hug-happy of Dimity
A
debate between Munay and
Gene
Stiman
Olllll:'olli, student secretary; Dan Gregory and Matilda Qulrey, senior
State with Ray Mofield and
Elmo Ree d
d ot! Brown, Red, Blue. 9-17.
repre~;entatlves; Martha Robertson and Kenneth Keane, junior
Watkins taking the nega~=============================~ , senlatives; John Padgett and Walter H ills, sophomore r epresentatives.
!or Murr ay, against Charles

New A dvertising
R ecord Is Set
For College News

Mildred Manley
L ikes M urray State

Speech Department Continues
Curtailment in Funds

j

I ir =============================:; I

NEWS-LIGHTS
In Retrospect

.~

BE AT THE
HEAD OF YOUR
CLASS in STYLE

JUNIOR DRFSS

I

I

IIi Th<"O"'''b'"''

I

1/J===

I

Phone 281 for An Appointment Today

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

Th~~ln~o~k~o~!=t~u~n~d~'~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THANKS

To you from the boys who made

300,000

happy dancing feet this past year

,;:~
...

J

$5·95

)t t&.\

,~h•p- Littleton's

I

IJ

!
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•••

•

••
••
•

Alpha Chi Chapter of
Sorority lnduc:ta New
Me mbera May 16
Formal lnitlalion for the 18
pledges of the Alpha Chi chapter
Sigma Sigma Sigma was held
Saturday, M~y 16, starting at

a. m.

I

STEP OUT IN STYLE
-----IN

A------

FLASHY BOONE FINISH
You'll be the talk of the campus if you always keep
your clothes neatly groomed. And the best way to
get them in shape for all the events of the month
is to let BOONE clean them.
COLLEGE SOLICITORS
WELLS IIALL: Dalene Bottom
MEN'S DOR&I: Jobn Wel ch
NYA DORM: Ralph Al exander

' "Jug" Mitchell
Commissioned By
Army Air Corps

BOONE CLEANERS
Telephone 234

South Side Square

Murray, Ky.

~~ The

Shirt That Worked Its Way ~~
A recent survey of 90 campuses disclosed
THROUGH COLLEGE
that 71.7% of all college men like
ARROW SHIRTS

College Men Prefer
Arrow Shirts Above
All Others 3 to 1 !

BEST OF ALL
71.7 % prefer ARROW
12% prefer Competitive
Brand A

.6 % prefer Competitive
Brand B

5 More Weeks
of

BARGAINS
Before We Close
COME
BY
TODAY

AND
GET
NEEDS
A1' LOW
PRICES

'

14.6% All Others

CONGRATULATIONS

1.1 % Have No Preference

GRAHAM
JACKSON
AND

.·

0

Young Men's

Clothing Store"

TO THE CLASS OF

1942
The Leaders of
Tomorrow Come
From the Students
of Today!

ARROW owes it great popularity to its goodlooking collars, its fine fabrics (which ar e
guaranteed not to shrink over 1 %), its "Mitog'a" figure-fit, its anchored buttons-and so on .

•

Get your clothing needs from ua now and
avail yourself of lower prices. We must
close out in five more weeks.

T. O.TURNER
THE BASEMENT STORE

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

BUY

Defenae Bonds

Savins Stamp•

1942

MURRAY KENTUCKY

EIGHT

Senior-Faculty
Shelton Signs
Held
7·Year Contract Breakfast
At Club House
With Corporation
{Continued from Page

M

URRAY GRADS

OODJ

AKE

1)

DEAN ANNOUNCES
EXAM SCHEDULE

By &IRS. GEOR GE UAR'r

25 Boys W ill Be
A dvanced June 1,
Supervisor Says
The defense project p~ogram is
making splendid progresg, occord-1
ing to Paul Perdue. supervisor of
the NYA of Munay State Colleg~ .
Mr. Perdue stated that of the 40
boys taking the defense work, approximately 25 of these will be
ready by June 1 to be advanc~dgroup wUl probably go to
various NYA camps in Maryland
and Connecticut, and from these
camps they witl be pl:lccd In de-j
fense factories.

A panel composed ot represents·
tives !rom the various Training Dr. Nash Fixes Dates
School home economics classes dis· For Finals at Murray
cussed ''Food Habits for Children''
at the Red Cross Nutrition class From Friday to W e dnesday
meeting TUesday evening, May 19.
Students at Munay State ColThe discussion was introduced lege met the collegian's bug-a-boo.
and Jed by Miss Margaret Rumph,
the final exaplinations, on Friday,
and summarized by Miss Sue
May 22.
Saunders, both student teachers in
Examinations, QS fixed by Dean
home economics. Training School
girls taking part In the dlscussio11 WiliJam G. Nash, opened on Friday
were Dorothy NeiJ Trevathan and and wilt continue through WedAnna Mae Trevathan, juniors; R ob- nesday. May 27. Excluded !rom
bie Richardson and Mat·y Ruth these tests are the seniors. who
Goode, sophomores; and Betty finished their finals 011 May 22.
The complete examinat:on schel:Shroat, freshman.
Mrs. Roberta Rudd, home eco- ule as announced by Dr. Nash folnomics critic teacher, worked with lows:
F riday, May u
the panel.
4:00- 5:45 SOciology 215

-----

FALL QUARTER
OPENS SEPT. 21

Satu!day, May 23
Fourth Period Classes
MWF-2, 3, 4, 5 hour courseJ

10:00-11 :45

'·

Graduate In Class

• • •

H ave your clothes in thei1· best possib le condition for that occasion you will always remember. Jones Cleaners can fix t hem
up to look like new.

•

l

YOU'LL LI1'ERALLY SPA RKLE WITH FRESHNESS IF YOU
GET THAT CLASSY J ONES F INISH ON YOUR CLOTHES !

•
JONES CLEANERS

l

CONGRATU LATIONS

-.

• • •

=======-TO THE CLASS OF 1942 =======
YO U Have Prepared and WE Have Prepared for···

BIGGER and BETTER SERVICE!

Miss Ruth A shmore
Is Speaker For
Kappa Delta Pi

PRIDE YOURSt:LF
on

Miss Ruth Ashmore, director ot
Wells Hall. spoke at a regular
meeting of Kappa Delta PI, honorary education fraternity of MurState College, on Friday, May
at 7 p. m. The subject ot
was "I Want To Go To

The leaders of tomorrow will
come from the students of today, Murray graduates have
a lready taken their place in
helping to preserve and shape
the policies of America. May
the class of 1942 continue the
tradition of Murr ay State in
producing successful citizens
for society.

SMARTN~SS
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Your report card will
show all "A's" if you
g e t your lessons in
summer style at th e
Brooks Shoppe.
You'll be as cool as
a cucumber in our
dashing designs for
co-eds.

H

0

p
p
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¥ Dresses
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¥Linge rie

""· Hosiery

•
"Where Fine Fashions Flourish"
Ma yfie ld

The speaker also had the club to
visit Rio de Janeiro with its gay
cosmopolitan atmosphere, luring
one to a greater appreciation for
everything that is leisurely Bra.l
She spent a while in Saowhere modern Industrial
]
I
have reached their
best In Brazil.
The fascinating family of Getulio
Vargas, president ot Brazil, was
introduced.
Vargas has family
members that are pro-British, proAmerican, and pro-German.
Finally, Miss Ashmore snowed
Brazil's key position on the great
world stage of aftairs in the present
conflict, and the challenge her un-~
developed resources and Industrial
po&sibllities will present when the
war has ended.
According to Miss Ashmore,
Bra:dl Is as large as the United
States plus a state the &ize of
Texas. She is one ol the four
largest countries in the world and
the only one that lies in the
tropics. The other large countries
are Russia, Canada, and China.
Brazil has the longest waterway In the world. Her population
Is around 45,000,000 or 13 1-3 person per square mtle. In the
tropics, the population Is onehalf person per 3quare mile.

Kentucky

"UNITED W E ST AND"
Just as Murray State is working to serve the
cause of America, the Murray hospitals ar·e . In a n
effort to combine the facilities of the Mason Memorial Hospital and the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital, we have amalgamated.

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH. America
is pleading for unity today. It is through unity t hat
we are equipped to serve the needs of this community better than ever before.

MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

!

